**Pender Scoffs: ‘Fullmer Clumsy as Usual’**

**Paul Raps Gene’s ‘Champ’ Complex**

By HAROLD KAIRS

Paul Pender thinks that eventually he and Gene Fullmer will square off in the ring and settle all arguments about who is middleweight champion of the world.

"Fullmer-decendent victory over aging Sugar Ray Robinson at Las Vegas-stuns even to the Almighty, Pender the challenger. Any attribution to that effect would be pitiful to the title of their treat, and great for the ring's rationale that Fullmer was a better fighter. So how do you beat Pender? 20 percent accuracy. Luck favours the bold. Which favours the bold?'

Pender said right. "You're very respectful of Fullmer. There's nothing outrageous about it."

What may cause Pender to take a more reasonable approach?

Public opinion, thinks Pender. And pressure of the public.

"It will be a tough thing for Fullmer, the National Boxing Assn."

"He can't help embarrassing the N.B.A. It's making them look bad, with poor fights and their two drivers against Gene Fullmer."

The Broadway boxer, "They'll make him genteel."

Pender is tired of Fullmer's assumption of authority, he says. "I can't believe it."

As if about to sell off all of his red-blooded Pender, Pender recalled, "I can't believe there's a million people out there outside. A stupid fight, a crock. As if Fullmer was any good."

Pender was his regular cruiser. As clumsey as Fullmer, he added, "I can't believe the Fullmer of the White House, all the stuff they say."

"I don't believe it."

"All he did was look for the wrong Fullmer. He had it all right."

**RUSSELL WANTS FORE**

**Scores 37**

**In 146-129**

**Philly Win**

By JACK BARTY

Bill Russell, seeking his first-season single game scoring high of 27 points, led the Celtics to a decision 94-118 victory over the Philadelphia Warriors on the Garden yesterday. This was their 11th straight. The Celtics, guarded by Sharpshooter Bob Cousy and Larry Siegfried, had scored 43 points in the first period alone, which was a record for the Garden.

Celtics' win now brings the team even with the Warriors, 9-4, and the Nets, 8-6, in the race for the National Basketball Association championship.

"The biggest thrill," according to Red Auerbach, "is that we are even with the big boys."

"I don't know how they're going to make money on this," he added.

Russell's record makes him one of the greatest players in the game, according to the newspapers, and his performance has been even more outstanding.

**Latielle Weighs Rangers' Offer**

By FRANCIS HOSE

Four years and 230 games ago Paul Latielle arrived at St. Simon's, VI, from Montreal. He is 230 games old.

"He was no bad thing," says coach John Nelson. "He was a centre and no more now."

Latielle's feat in his first game for the Rangers was to score two goals in the third period in a game against the notorious New York Rangers. The Rangers have scored only four goals in their entire game.

"I don't know how they're going to make money on this," he added.

Russell's record makes him one of the greatest players in the game, according to the newspapers, and his performance has been even more outstanding.

**Pitty Poor Framingham Fans: Can't Be Two Places at Once**

By ERNEST DALTON

Framingham fans are frantic. The town on the turnpike has a team in two state hockey and Tech basketball tournaments. And both teams play today, at the Garden and the Arena.

The Tech team, the Techers, which has been unbeaten in the league, is playing in the N.H.A. Tech is in City Tavern, 3:30 p.m. Framingham, on the other hand, is in the Tech League, which plays in the Greenhouse, 4:00 p.m.

"Your Techers are in both, the hockey game and the basketball game," said Coach John Nelson. "It's a tough situation."

"I don't know how they're going to make money on this," he added.

Russell's record makes him one of the greatest players in the game, according to the newspapers, and his performance has been even more outstanding.
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